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Stunning Scenery Free!

Give your clients the best of the South on a Kirra 
Tours 7 Day Tranz Alpine tour. Luxury coach travel, 
quality accommodation and great value!
NEW ZEALAND COACH TOUR EXPERTS!

7 Day New Zealand Tranz Alpine Tour

For further information contact Kirra Tours on 0508 3675 4772
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Tel : 09-444 6762

Planning a Group, Incentive

Need assistance? Contact the Specialist Wholesaler!

Most competitive deals, superfast responses
and flawless operation

info@exoticholidays.co.nz

or Conference overseas?

Premier Boutique Resort & Day Spa

- A unique business opportunity presents -

visit

www.jewelinthesouthpacific.com

Numbers crunched for RWC2011

The proposed Rugby World Cup fan zone,
temporary cruise ship terminal and media
centre for Auckland’s Queen’s Wharf.
The $9m prefabricated and moveable structure
will be made of steel and glass, covered by
architectural grade PVC. It will be able to be
dismantled later and re-sited for use elsewhere.
RWC Minister Murray McCully says “In terms of
the future ownership and development of the
wharf, the Government will engage with the
new supercity and the Waterfront Development
Agency immediately after the local body
elections later this year.”

Tens of thousands of extra visitors
have been added to official
projections for the Rugby World
Cup next year, according to a recent
story in the Dominion Post.
The Tourism Ministry has boosted
the number of people it expects to
arrive in New Zealand next year
from 60,000 to 85,000 and it says
12,000 Kiwis will come home to
watch the tournament.
The new projections, not previously
public, are the result of work since
the 60,000 figure was produced for
the hosting bid.
“And I don’t think you can rule out
the numbers being higher than that
[85,000],” Prime Minister John Key
said.
Pre-sales of official travel and
hospitality packages have hit
135,000 – more than the total

number sold for the tournament in
Australia in 2003.
The tournament is expected to
return a $39.3m loss for New
Zealand, but officials have yet to
factor in the latest figures. The
figures were prepared for the
Tourism Ministry by Covec, a
private research company. The
study will be repeated in August and
again closer to the tournament.
The 85,000 figure includes 10,000
invited guests and 12,000
expatriates returning from overseas.
Officials expect a peak of about
43,000 visitors at the height of the
cup. “A lot of the smaller markets,
their supporters will come and go in
the round-robins,” a source said.
There would also be Australians
who would come and go more than
once, who were counted twice.
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Click Here

• Tours by Region

• Scenic Flights

• Adventure Activities

• Leisure Activities

• Fishing & Diving Charters

• Boat & Yacht Charters

• Maori Culture Tours

• Wildlife Eco Tours

NZOnline announces a new website....

NewZealandTourGuides.co.nz

making it easy for agents to find:

Qualmark CEO moves on
Qualmark ceo Geoff Penrose has gone from New Zealand
tourism’s official quality assessment agency, apparently
without any statement from either of its joint venture partners,
Tourism New Zealand or the AA.
During his five years in the role, Penrose and his team grew
the total numbers of Qualmark-licenced tourism businesses to
2,300, and 470-plus have been awarded Enviro gold, silver or
green status under the Qualmark Green program.
Motel industry blogsite Motella, in a comment on his
departure, says Penrose “will probably be most remembered
for being at the helm when Qualmark inserted a fashionable
and politically correct environmental criteria into their quality
assessment under the maternal eye of the previous
government.”
“Qualmark have been accused of abandoning its original brief
of delivering an efficient quality benchmarking service to
tourism businesses by being sidetracked with environmental
evangelism.”
Motella wonders whether government-driven budget cuts are
imminent for Qualmark and that without continued taxpayer
subsidy of its benchmarking of tourism businesses, Qualmark
licence fees will need to be hiked. The blogger says such a fee
increase could be a difficult sell.
The question is also raised as to whether the Automobile
Association is reviewing its involvement.

JV marketing concept takes shape
Nelson Tasman Tourism has announced plans to combine
forces with industry investors and their counterparts from
Canterbury, Marlborough and West Coast in a new $2 million
initiative targeting an extra 20,000 Australians to the Northern
South Island in the 2010/2011 year.
The combined regions are planning in readiness for an
expected extension to government’s Australian joint venture
marketing programme.

Targeting domestic tourism
Associate Tourism Minister Dr Jonathan Coleman
has announced the release of new research to help
operators and RTOs boost business through more
targeted marketing to domestic travellers.
Dr Coleman says domestic tourism contributes $12.4
billion a year to the economy. Previously little was
known about the profile of the New Zealand
domestic traveller. The research adds a wealth of
new knowledge identifying who these travellers are
and how to reach them. “This is invaluable
information for the industry,” says Dr Coleman.
“The Ministry of Tourism’s domestic segmentation
research project has identified eight distinct domestic
travel segments and provides profiles and
recommendations on how to market to these holiday
makers.
“Two thirds of New Zealanders want to spend more
time travelling around their own country and this
research will help the industry to get more Kiwis
holidaying at home.”
A series of national workshops are starting next week
to help RTOs and operators tap into the research
material.  www.tourismresearch.govt.nz/domseg

Tourism event’s ten year milestone
Eighteen regional tourism organisations will showcase their
products to the inbound travel trade at Tourism Auckland’s tenth
annual RTO / Inbound Tour Operators Council product update
11-12MAY at the Hyatt Regency in Auckland.
The aim of the event is to ensure ITOC member companies are
up to date with regional product before TRENZ, which also takes
place in May.
The two-day format allows for one-on-one appointments between
RTOs and product managers of ITOC full member companies on
day one, followed by a front-liners session for staff from allied
and full ITOC, TAANZ and i-SITE organisations on day two.

Whistler to share insights with Queenstown
The Queenstown Chamber of Commerce is hosting two
representatives from the council of Whistler, the Canadian
ski resort, next week. The Resort Municipality of
Whistler’s chief executive and its programme development
manager will present a series of seminars on the subject of
growing Whistler from a “greenfields” situation to a
sustainable resort community, contributing 10% of the total
GDP of British Columbia.
The Otago Daily Times says that the pair are in New
Zealand for a seminar in Rotorua on leading practices in
local government.
Whistler featured heavily in the recent Winter Olympics,
an event which made the management of the resort realise
it did not have a specific entity experienced enough to
handle events of that magnitude, a realisation the southern
region had also come to, according to the Chamber of
Commerce.
A working party had been formed in Queenstown to plan
for hosting rugby teams next year, and it seems the
southern region as a whole could learn a lot from the
Whistler Council representatives, with Venture Southland,
an Invercargill-based tourism and promotion organisation,
already confirming its attendance.
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Pacific Blue adds Brisbane-Queenstown
Pacific Blue will be flying Queensland skiers straight to the
slopes this winter with two direct flights a week from Brisbane
to Queenstown from 25JUN to 12SEP, providing a total of 22
return flights and adding over 3,000 seats to the Queenstown
market from Australia.
The seasonal flights on Fridays and Sundays will double
Pacific Blue’s international services into the winter resort,
which are currently two flights a week from Sydney.

Paradise Guest House officially re-opens
The $900,000 restoration of Paradise House, the 19th century
tourist guest house at the head of Lake Wakatipu, will be
officially marked tomorrow 24APR with a community
celebration.
Paradise House, in its spectacular location at Paradise in the
Dart River Valley between Mt Alfred and the western face of
Mt Earnslaw, was for many years an integral part of the tourist
route.
The property was built by New Zealand’s first architect
William Mason in 1883 as a holiday retreat. The Aitken family
were the second owners and transformed the imposing
building into a guest house which they operated for many
years, pioneering environmental tourism in the region.
Its most recent owner David Miller, who died in 1998, had a
vision for Paradise to be retained for the use of locals and
visitors, and on his death the Paradise Trust was established.
The restored Paradise House and the six cottages on the 130ha
property are designed as retreat style “away from it all”
accommodation, ideal for small groups.
For accommodation bookings and general enquiries, call 03
442 9956.

Kaikoura’s Albatross
Backpackers Inn has earned
an Award of Excellence
from HOSTELBOOKERS –
rated among the top 3
Hotels in Oceania.

Milford Discovery Centre completed
The spectacular Milford Discovery Centre had its final
panelling choppered into Milford Sound last week,
signalling the final stages of a $300,000 refurbishment
and structural redevelopment.
The structure is the only one of its kind in the Piopiotahi
Marine Reserve, where visitors descend more than 10m
below the surface to marvel at spectacular marine life in
its natural habitat.
The Discovery Centre has operated in Milford Sound for
14 years and the significant investment in the
refurbishment was driven by a desire to create more of a
‘wow’ factor for customers and offer a more interactive
and educational experience.
The 29 information panels, ranging in size from 3.4m
high by 2.7m wide, will enable visitors to ‘learn above
before venturing below’.
Southern Discoveries, which operates the Discovery
Centre along with the Blue Duck Café and Bar in
Milford Sound, offers the most modern cruising
experience in Milford Sound with a fleet of three
spacious catamarans and the Encounter Cruise.

Customers admire new panels at the Milford
Discovery Centre as they are installed

Pure Adventure buys Wanaka operation
Queenstown guided experience specialist, Pure Adventure, is
further expanding its share in the luxury holiday market with
the purchase of Wanaka-based Alpine-Class Tours.
Alpine-Class Tours provides privately guided chauffeured tours
and tailor-made holidays for the luxury traveller and has been
operating for the last five years.
Pure Adventure owner Steve Robertson believes Alpine-Class
Tours is a great fit with his Queenstown company.
“We’re really excited to have this opportunity as Alpine-Class
Tours is effectively an extension of our Pure Adventure brand.
They too provide unique travel experiences and we look
forward to growing both companies together,” he said.
Alpine-Class Tours offers South Island-wide tours, including
special interest wine or farm tours, Milford Sound and West
Coast excursions and off-road adventures in a VX Landcruiser.
It can provide luxury airport transfers or transfers between
hotels and lodges around the South Island.
Mr Robertson said Wanaka had recently proved to be a very
popular destination with the Indian market in particular and he
planned to further develop relationships to grow this area of the
business.
Alpine-Class Tours former owners Gerard and Dale Gibson are
moving north for new opportunities and say they are happy to
be handing over the company to such an experienced industry
operator.
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Hobbiton being rebuilt
Hobbiton is well on its way to its former Lord of the Rings
glory, according to Fairfax community newspaper Matamata
Chronicle, which was given an exclusive tour of the movie set.
Reconstruction began last year for filming of The Hobbit,
which is planned for release in two parts.
The paper reports that most of the 38 original hobbit holes are
in the process of being rebuilt, while hedgerows, apple trees
and pear trees have sprung up throughout the village. On the
other side of the lake, trucks and diggers are busy re-creating
the site for the Hobbiton mill, with construction of the stone
bridge to follow.
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“We want your company....”FREEPHONE   0800  538-466
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Tel: 09 275 4100    Fax: 09 275 3291

PO Box 53-051

Auckland International Airport

www.jetpark.co.nz

�

Free 24-hour Airport Shuttle Service

�

24-hour Reception & Porter Service

�

Qualmark Four-Star Rating

�

Close to Onehunga Mall’s Dressmart

Complex - Factory Outlet Stores

�

90 Deluxe Rooms Ideal for the

Corporate Traveller

�

�

Complimentary 14-day Car Storage

�

Te Maroro Restaurant &

Indaba Lounge Bar

Not on Flight Paths

Free Access & Transport to Local Gym

Conferencing Facilities

Catering for On-Site Functions

�

�

�

APRIL 2010 INFLIGHT UPDATE

Jet Park’s Deluxe Rooms.

At Jet Park Hotel we offer guests a range of

rooms to suit their budget, bedding

requirements and taste.

Our Deluxe Rooms are large, modern,

luxurious and tastefully furnished, with a King

Bed, two Queen Beds, or two Double Beds.

Deluxe Rooms have internet access, safe,

mini-bar, fridge, large flat screen LCD TV, CD

player, Iron/Ironing-board, hairdryer,

bathrobes, and exclusive Park-Spa amenity

range.  Some also have a balcony and a

limited number of rooms have disabled

facilities that can be requested at the time of

booking.

Deluxe Rooms are ideal for discerning

corporate travellers as well as families, and

can sleep up to 4 Adults or 2 Adults and 2

Children.

Among the special features of these rooms

are the original art-works (acrylic on canvas)

that adorn the walls and complement the

rooms’ decor.  The art was created by our

own artist and staff member, Sonja Herrmann,

and forms part of the hotel’s larger collection

of art featuring Pacific Tapa Cloth, African

Sculptures, and the work of world-renowned

NZ sculptor, Rex Homan.

Jet Park guests value our complimentary 24-

hour shuttle bus to/from Auckland Airport,

free car park, free car-storage (up to 14 days),

and complimentary newspaper.

So next time you book with us, why not

upsell to our Deluxe Rooms?

E-Newsletter Subscription.

Be in the draw every 2 months to win

a deluxe room by subscribing to our

e-newsletter at www.jetpark.co.nz

HURRY- our next draw is at the end

of May 2010!

Guest Comments.

Today’s travellers have more

resources available to them than ever

to comment on their experiences in

hotels and restaurants they have

visited  TripAdvisor, Facebook, Twitter

- the list is long!  At Jet Park Hotel

we encourage direct guest feedback

via our own in-house comment card

system, our website, and of course

by tracking what our guests are saying

about us online.  Creating a positive

guest experience- and going beyond

what is expected is central to our

goals for running a fantastic hotel and we’re pleased that

the feedback we are receiving from our guests is largely

positive.  We don’t always get it right however, and in these

instances we do try and respond promptly to fix the

problem!  Here are some of the wonderful comments we

have received recently on Trip Advisor:

“Clean, comfortable, good value hotel for

either airport transit or short stay…”

“Great airport hotel. If you have to spend a

night near Auckland Airport, this is the place.

The shuttle to and from the terminals worked

well, our Deluxe King room was beautifully

decorated with a very well-designed modern

bathroom. Great for a one-night stop…”

“Ideal Airport Hotel. We stayed at the Jet

Park hotel either side of a trip to Fiji with a

very early check in at Auckland Airport. The

hotel couldn’t have been better for us and

was excellent value...”
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Tourism Exchange BoP/Waikato
appointment
Tourism Exchange has appointed
Leigh Somerville as its new regional
development manager for Waikato,
Bay of Plenty, Rotorua and the
Coromandel region, responsible for
business development and account
management.
Ms Somerville has had 13 years in the travel and tourism
industry and was most recently director of Closing the Gap
Limited, where she consulted industry clients on how to
strengthen client partnerships and enhance business potential.
She was also contracted to 4PR to manage trade relations and
training activities for travel industry clients.
Within the travel and tourism industry Leigh has worked at
GO Holidays in a number of business development roles
including national sales manager, and has also worked for
Flight Centre and Qantas as a customer service agent and
retail travel consultant.

Intrepid’s Urban Adventures in
Queenstown
Guided Nature Walks, specialists in small group and privately
guided experiences, has joined up with Intrepid Travel in its
new Urban Adventures tour product offering.
Peter & Karyn Hitchman say they are the sole operator for the
Queenstown Lakes District, and have designed two new
products that allow visitors to experience the real Queenstown
by showing them ‘The Alleyways of Queenstown’ and the
‘Art & Nature of Queenstown’, letting them mingle with the
locals, plus enjoying beer tastings or a meal.
These three-hour walks appeal to travellers just arriving in
Queenstown and wanting to get a feel for the place.
“We are very excited about our involvement with Intrepid’s
Urban Adventures. They have a huge following in other
tourist destinations around the world,” says Peter Hitchman.
Click on the tours to download detailed itineraries.

Queenstown’s five-
star Millbrook resort
has again been named
among the world’s
best golf resorts.
Australian travel
magazine Luxury
Travel and Style has
placed Millbrook 4th
in its Gold List of best
overseas golf resorts,
behind the likes of
Scotland’s legendary
St Andrews course,
Pebble Beach in
California and New
Zealand’s Kauri Cliffs.
Its survey goes to tens
of thousands of
discerning, travel-
loving readers and

AUSTRALIA

clients of Virtuoso, the world’s most exclusive travel agents,
to vote on their favourite destinations each year.

Tourism Queensland is to join forces with Tourism
Tropical North Queensland, and Cairns and Auckland
Airports to encourage more Kiwis to visit the
Tropical North.
The strategic venture will look to leverage the start
of the new Pacific Blue flights between Auckland
and Cairns.

Low cost carrier Tiger Airways has chosen Avalon
Airport near Geelong for its third Australian base and
will operate from there and from Melbourne’s
Tullamarine Airport with an expanded fleet of six
A320s from later this year.

Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show
The 22nd Sanctuary Cove International Boat Show has
attracted an array of world and Australasian marine product
launches in the lead up to the May event, with Boat Show
organisers already confirming at least 50 world and Australian
new product launches for the 20-23MAY event.
The Show has on-water displays at the marina, three large
pavilions and open-air displays at the waterfront Marine
Village. Visitors can also wander around the Marine Village
shops or dine at cafes and restaurants with a range of options
to suit all budgets.  There will also be a lively entertainment
program with street performers, cooking displays, live radio
broadcasts and seminars. Boat Show tickets - which include
one-day, concession, two-day and four-day passes - are
available online or at the gate on Boat Show dates. During the
Show, there is no public parking on site however streamlined
transport options include Park ‘n’ Ride, water taxi and ferry
transfer, helicopter transfer and limousine and taxi drop off.
www.sanctuarycoveboatshow.com.au

LAN has business class fares Auckland to Sydney
from NZ$299 OW or NZ$598 RT.
Book LAN in I class. All fares are available in GDS.
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Palazzo Versace “Pool Salon”
Palazzo Versace on the Gold Coast has a new “Pool Salon”
that encompasses the entire outdoor pool area. The manmade
beach is now complemented by custom-made Versace
Daybeds and Cabanas adorned with white Versace cushions
and sheer draping. Poolside packages range from cabana
rental with light refreshments to gourmet picnics for two with
French Champagne on ice, frozen fruit sticks, waterside
wellbeing treatments and refreshing face spritzers.  Guests can
also slide into the cool waters of the lagoon pool and float
away on one of the hotel’s Aqua Mats. All Poolside Packages
can be booked in combination with accommodation packages
and are available exclusively to Palazzo Versace guests.
www.palazzoversace.com

V8 SuperSchool
The Gold Coast’s V8 SuperSchool is the closest you can get
to the exciting world of Australian motorsports. Boasting a
fleet of race prepared, V8 powered Holden and Ford race cars,
all equipped with safety roll cage, racing seats, harnesses,
supercar-like suspension and slick racing tyres, the V8
SuperSchool is designed to give the opportunity to test your
skills as a driver or passenger. The professional team at V8
SuperSchool can deliver event formats for groups of 5 up to
300 participants. www.v8superschool.com.au

With the growing interest in food and wine, evidenced
by the popularity of celebrity chefs and shows like
MasterChef, the Tastes of Gold Coast festival (ToGC) is
set to sizzle. This year’s festival 26AUG-05SEP and marks
the fest’s seventh year.  Details on the festival will soon
be available at www.tastesofgoldcoast.com.au

BreakFree Blues at Broadbeach
Broadbeach on the Gold Coast is about to get the blues in a
big way when the 9th Annual Blues on Broadbeach Music
Festival will be held 27-30MAY10.
More than 40 acts will play outdoor stages and venues
throughout Broadbeach, attracting more than 300,000 people
since its inception in 2002, the staging of the free event means
local accommodation will be in demand. BreakFree has four
resorts within Broadbeach in close location – BreakFree
Aruba Beach, BreakFree Diamond Beach, BreakFree Neptune
and BreakFree Savannah. www.bluesonbroadbeach.com

SOUTH PACIFIC

Catch a fish – guaranteed
Thousands of fish in nine different varieties are waiting to
be caught and released to catch again at Ecopark Fishing
World on the Gold Coast.
They offer all the equipment: whether spinning reel and bait,
lure or fly fishing. Entry is A$10 per adult or children aged
12 and up, half price for children aged 6-11 and children
under 6 are free. The optional fishing costs are A$40 per rod
used in the park and all bait, burly and tackle is supplied.
Share rods within your group or have a competition. Catch
the tagged fish and win an A$200 fishing voucher.
Free BBQ facilities scattered around the park are surrounded
by beautiful landscaped gardens; so make a day of it.  Open
from 10 am until dusk. www.ecopark.net.au

Tourism sector to benefit from loan
Samoa’s Reserve Bank Governor, Leasi Papali’i Scanlan,
says the focus of a new loan assistance programme from the
Asian Development Bank will be on improving
infrastructure for the tourism industry.
RNZI reports the ADB loan package of up to US$27 million
is aimed at helping the nation revive its economy following
the global financial crisis and last year’s tsunami.
Up to US$16 million will be extended for the first phase of
the Economic Recovery Support Programme.
Mr Scanlan says the focus is to make sure the roads leading
to the resorts are up to standard and also the power supply
and water supply.
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Pacific Resort Sizzling Stay/Pay Specials
Pacific Resort Rarotonga and Pacific Resort Aitutaki are
offering Stay 5 / Pay 4 specials which include NZ$50 F&B
credits per room per day.  These specials are applicable to
Garden & Beachfront Suites at Pacific Resort Rarotonga, and
to all room categories at award winning Pacific Resort
Aitutaki.  Sales 20APR-20MAY10, with travel to 31MAR11.
Contact your wholesaler for further details.

Stay 5 Pay 4 at Te Manava Luxury Villas
Te Manava Luxury Villas & Spa, Rarotonga is offering a Stay
5 / Pay 4 special which includes a complimentary bottle of
wine on arrival.  This special is valid for all villa categories at
this award winning villa complex - ‘Australasia’s Leading
Villas’ (2009 World Travel Awards).
Sales 20APR-20MAY10, travel to 31MAR11 with blackouts
01JUL-31JUL10 and 26DEC10-08JAN11.  Contact your
wholesaler for further details or www.temanava.com.

$500pp savings
on Secrets of Bali Hai cruises
There’s a saving of NZ$500pp on the regular published prices
applicable to the Exhibition Cabins on Island Escape Cruises
5-night Vanuatu ‘Secrets of Bali Hai’ sailings 09MAY-
26SEP10, subject to availability at the time of booking.
 The savings apply to a maximum of two adults per cabin for
bookings taken from 20APR10 through to 31JUL10, where
paid in full by 31JUL10, or until sold out.
Hogan & Associates says your regular commission can be
taken off the balance of the fare.

Air Pacific has extended the sales and travel period
for its FJ CRS/Published airfare-only N class special
to Fiji. Sale period: 20APR – 10MAY10; Travel period:
20APR – 24JUN10. No closeouts.

Toberua Island Resort has extended its Stay 8 Pay 4
night offer. Bookings must be made before 31MAY10
and with travel available before 31MAR11.

Le Lagon Vanuatu renamed
The former Lagon Resort Vanuatu has been renamed Warwick
Le Lagon Resort & Spa, Vanuatu. The renaming marks the
completion of a number of major upgrades. The three Lagoon
Villas directly overlooking Erakor Lagoon have now been
totally renovated, providing spacious accommodation, extra
large bathrooms and a separate sitting area.
The resort offers 140 guest rooms, bungalows, villas and
suites including Classic rooms, Garden & Lagoon Superior
rooms, Garden and Lagoon Bungalows, Lagoon Villas and
four spacious over-water Island Suites with their own
sundecks. All the resort’s rooms, bungalows, villas and suites
offer tranquil garden or lagoon views with accommodation
opening out onto a furnished patio or balcony.
Warwick Le Lagon Resort & Spa, Vanuatu has three
restaurants and bars and its leisure facilities include multiple
swimming pools, two tennis courts, a 12-hole golf course,
fully equipped gym, Kids Clubs for children from three to 12,
an array of non-motorised water sports, and more. The new
Oasis Spa opened in January with five well-appointed
treatment rooms and a large private dipping pool. A glass
bottom boat takes daily tours and coral viewing trips around
the lagoon.

ASIA

Red Shirts occupy BKK shopping precinct
The five star Grand Hyatt Erawan and InterContinental hotels
in Bangkok this week played safe and re-accommodated their
guests elsewhere, while The Four Seasons remained in
operation but closed all four of its restaurants. AP reports the
hotels took action on one of the more relaxed days in the
deadlock created by anti-government demonstrators who
began occupying city streets more than five weeks ago.
The Red Shirts have occupied Bangkok’s luxury hotel and
shopping district for three weeks in their six-week bid to
overthrow the government. Upscale malls closed almost
immediately, as protesters transformed the area into a noisy
and rubbish-strewn tent camp.
The protesters had initially camped in a historic district of
Bangkok but later consolidated in the shopping zone, which
has reportedly become their strategic stronghold.
Tensions mounted again this week when the government
deployed soldiers in combat gear near the shopping area,
known as Rajprasong, to block a planned march to the nearby
Silom Road business district. The march was called off but a
standoff remains.
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Although some parts of the resort are still under con-
struction, Singapore’s second integrated resort, Marina
Bay Sands is
set to host
1,000 guests
in its first
event, a
multi-million
dollar law
conference,
in less than
two weeks.
Al Gore and
Singapore’s
Minister Mentor Lee Kuan Yew will be among the speakers.
The integrated resort is opening in phases, starting next
Monday.
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Macau Government Tourist Office

Email: macau@aviationandtourism.co.nz

Web: www.macautourism.gov.mo

Ph: (09) 308 5206

THE AMERICAS

Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival
The Hong Kong Tourism Board is teaming up with
the Hong Kong Dragon Boat Association to stage
the Hong Kong Dragon Boat Carnival 23-25JUL.
The three-day mega event will bring the Hong
Kong International Dragon Boat Races back to the
cradle of renowned Victoria Harbour, enhancing
the scope and appeal of the races.
“Thirty five years ago, Hong Kong hosted the first
international dragon boat race,” says James Tien,
HKTB Chairman.  “The standards set at that time
are adopted in dragon boat races held in more than
60 countries and regions today.  To say Hong Kong
is the birthplace of modern dragon boat races is no
exaggeration.
“We hope that the dragon boat races set in the
world famous Harbour will attract dragon boat
lovers to take part in the event as racers and
spectators.  We also hope to enhance the interest of
visitors in general to visit Hong Kong, and to gain
extensive world-wide media coverage.”
The mega event will see action in the water and on
land.  Apart from the exciting dragon boat racing,
there will be beer and delicacies among other
exciting elements, to further enliven the convivial
summer fiesta.
The waterfront in Tsim Sha Tsui East will be
decorated and transformed into a large-scale
carnival.  The HKTB is seeking to work with a
beer company to create a “Biergarten” with beer
drinking competitions, food stalls and music
performances.  The HKTB hopes to increase
people flow in Tsim Sha Tsui East and bring
business opportunities to the retail and catering
trade partners operating in the area, who are being
encouraged to organise activities to complement
the Dragon Boat Carnival.  Other businesses are
also welcome to promote their brands through
various forms of sponsorship to the event.

Ski Whistler with Value Tours
Powder snow, freshly groomed runs, spectacular mountain
scenery and picturesque villages. The Canadian resort town of
Whistler offers it all when it comes to extreme adventure and
the outdoors. Your clients can ski & board some of the best
fields in Canada with Adventure World’s 2010/2011 early
booking bonus on Value Tours Ski Whistler packages.
They will receive up to 50% off the standard accommodation
prices or get up to 2 nights accommodation free with early
bird booking bonus on Value Tours Ski Whistler packages.
All packages include 7 nights accommodation and a 6 day lift
pass. Airfares not included.
To receive this early bird offer, bookings must be made by
30APR10. Valid for Travel: 26NOV - 16DEC10.
Check out the Adventure World agent site to view the flyer or
contact the AW Canada team on 09-539 8102.

Seoul hotels under
pressure in May
Fathom Asia advises many
hotels in the downtown area of
Seoul report heavy bookings for
several periods in May in what
is a Japanese holiday period.
Especially heavy demand is for
02/04MAY, 11/14MAY and 17/
22MAY. However there is still
availability on the periphery of
the central area, says the
specialist Korea wholesaler.

Cuba’s new travel insurance demands
Rod Griffith, New Zealand Sales Manager for Peregrine, Gecko’s and
Exodus reports that the Cuban Government has introduced new
regulations on Travel Insurance for visitors to Cuba.
From 01MAY10 all foreigners entering Cuba will be required to have
valid travel insurance which is recognised by Cuban insurance &
customs authorities.  Cuban authorities have announced that they will
not recognise any insurance policy issued or underwritten by any
insurance company which has an affiliation with an American
company.
On arrival in Cuba visitors will be required to present their travel
insurance policy to customs officers. If Cuban customs do not
recognise the policy as valid visitors will be required to purchase
additional Cuban insurance as follows; there are three options.
Click here to download the details.
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Costa Rica’s Rain Forest Aerial Trams Air Tahiti Nui has added Q class to its long life fares
to LAX.  Q class fares are NZ$1344 return or NZ$874
one way.  All LAX long life return fares now also
have a one-year validity. Note Q class seats are not
always available on all flights.

MIDDLE EAST / AFRICA

Costa Rica is an eco
paradise with hundreds of
bird species and other fauna
and flora in its lush
rainforest.
The Rainforest Aerial Tram
attractions have a mission to
sustain the environment and
help conserve natural
resources while providing a
world class eco-tourism

Gallery, the Medicinal and Aromatic
Plant Garden, a Snake Exhibition in
the middle of the forest, and can
enjoy a hiking adventure on well-
groomed walking trails.
The Costa Rica Atlantic park’s aerial
trams’ open-air gondolas have canvas
awnings and seat 6 passengers and a
naturalist guide. The 80-minute
treetop flight covers a distance of
2.6km through primary rainforest in
which as many as 365 species of
birds may be visible. Other activities
include a zip line, guided nature
hikes, a Snake Exhibit, a Frog and
Butterfly Garden, trekking
experiences and family adventures.
Rain Forest Aerial Trams Costa Rica
Atlantic is a private reserve that
shares a 6.2-mile border with the
Braulio Carrillo National Park, 50
minutes from the capital, San Jose.
The park has twice won the local
Audubon Christmas count with as
many as 403 bird species spotted in
24 hours.

experience.
The world’s first Rainforest Aerial
Tram began operations in Costa
Rica in 1994.  The unique Tram
ride, Bobsled and Zip Line
combined with the experience,
training and commitment of multi-
lingual and naturalist guides
guarantees an educational,
entertaining and unforgettable
experience for guests.
There are two parks – Pacific and
Atlantic – both convenient to
visiting cruise pax.
The Costa Rica Pacific park is just
outside the beach town of Jacó, on
the Central Pacific coast, a few
minutes from Carara National Park,
and two hours driving from San
José.
Its Aerial Tram has 18 gondolas that
allow a maximum of 9 passengers
including one bilingual (English/
Spanish) naturalist guide. Guests get
to ‘take a flight’ and also see
tropical flowers in the Heliconias

Sth Africa, Zimbabwe tourism pact
A memorandum of understanding on tourism is being
hammered out between South Africa and Zimbabwe,
which Harare hopes will lead to 30 percent of foreign
visitors to South Africa deciding to venture north of the
Limpopo.
Business Report says both countries hope to sign the
deal at the next Tourism Indaba in Durban, scheduled
for next month.
In a joint statement issued in Victoria Falls last Friday,
South African Tourism Minister Marthinus van
Schalkwyk and his Zimbabwean counterpart, Walter
Mzembi, said the agreement was to unlock the tourism
potential between the two countries and identified
marketing and promotion, the development of heritage
and cultural tourism, human resource development,
quality assurance, as well as sustainable tourism
development as the major areas of co-operation.
Left unsaid in the statement were issues pertaining to
Zimbabwe’s ‘indigenisation’ legislation, which is seen
as a major stumbling block to foreign investment in
Zimbabwe.

20% off Serengeti Trail
Camp high above the Ngorongoro Crater, experience
the grandeur of the Great Rift Valley and spot wildlife
while on safari through the renowned Serengeti.
Travel on Intrepid Travel’s 8-day Serengeti Trail
adventure departing Nairobi 16MAY and receive 20%
off, saving $244.  New price: $976 (excludes local
kitty payable on arrival).

20% off Southern Wilderness Loop
Search for the Big Five in the Kruger, view the
Victoria Falls and the Blyde River Canyon, encounter
nocturnal wildlife on a night drive and live it up in
Livingstone.  Travel on Intrepid Travel’s 7-day
Southern Wilderness Loop adventure departing
Johannesburg on 31MAY and receive 20% off, saving
$445.  New price: $1780. www.intrepidtravel.com/
agents or call 0800 450 883.

Qatar delays visa decision
Qatar’s 01MAY plan to scrap its visa-on-arrival
facility for nationals of 33 countries, including the
US and the UK, has been delayed, according to a
Gulf News report.
Qatar last month announced plans that it would
change the rule and apply a visa reciprocity
system that would affect the nationals of countries
that did not offer Qataris visas upon their arrival.
Under the planned system, nationals from
countries that impose pre-arrival visas on Qataris
will have to get their visas from Qatari embassies
regardless of the purpose of their visit.
The change was scheduled for 01MAY, but
several countries whose nationals would be
affected by the new rule, have requested more
time from Qatar’s foreign ministry before its
implementation, Qatar News Agency (QNA) said.
A foreign ministry official said that the requests
were being studied.
“It has, therefore, been decided that the existing
visa-on-arrival scheme at the Doha International
Airport for the citizens of the 33 countries will
remain unchanged,” the official was quoted as
saying.
“The mutual visa agreements that Qatar has with a
number of countries will remain in force.”
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20% off Cape Town to Vic Falls
Head out tracking and gathering with the San Bushmen,
camp amid the harsh beauty of the Spitzkoppe, climb a
giant sand dune in Sossusvlei, explore the banks of the
Orange River, cruise the Okavango Delta in a dugout
canoe and view the mighty Victoria Falls. All this and
more as part of Intrepid Travel’s 22-day Cape Town to
Vic Falls journey departing 06MAY and receive 20%
off, saving $395. New price: $1580 (excludes local kitty
payable on arrival).

EUROPE

Taj Cape Town offers heritage, luxury
The Taj Cape Town has been called the city’s oldest
new hotel because of the two historic buildings it
occupies, but its location in the heart of South Africa’s
Mother City also sets it apart.
It is housed in the Board of Executors (1896) and the
original South African Reserve Bank (1932) buildings.
Seventeen new storeys have been added, offering
panoramic views of the city and Table Mountain.
It is set in a precinct steeped in history, from the
neighbouring Slave Lodge to St. George’s Cathedral,
where Archbishop Desmond Tutu stood against
apartheid. The heart of Cape Town with its art, culture,
cuisine and entertainment is on the doorstep.
Inside the hotel, the care taken to retain the integrity of
the heritage buildings is apparent. The 177 rooms
include Heritage Rooms, blending old-world grandeur
and modern amenities. The Tower Rooms combine
contemporary luxury and exceptional mountain and
city views.
A Taj Club floor, a feature of all Taj hotels, includes a
private lounge served by a dedicated butler team,
providing breakfast and evening canapes and
cocktails.
There are three restaurants, a formal lounge, cocktail
bar, cigar bar, a gym and a Jive Grande Spa.
http://www.tajhotels.com

New European city Urban Adventures
Once the ash has all cleared and allowing travellers back into
Europe, the new Intrepid Travel’s Urban Adventures are all set to
go for the European summer. Some 32 new city tours have been
added in 14 different destinations and a new online agents booking
system is being launched. Brand new for 2010 are tours in
Amsterdam, Athens, Barcelona, Budapest, Cappadocia, Florence,
Istanbul, London, Riga, Rome, St Petersburg and Tallin.
Tours in Brussels, Bruge, Copenhagen, Dublin and Prague will be
added in the coming months.
To make it easy for agents to book trips and manage bookings a
new ‘agents’ corner’ is now available at
www.urbanadventures.com.  It provides easy payment solutions
and product available on freesell up until 48 hours prior to
departure.
Ranging from two to nine hours, these unique city day tours are led
by local guides who give travellers an ‘insider’s look’ at the cities
they live in.
Prices start from NZ$61, making them a great value way to see
some of Europe’s favourite cities.

Rovos Rail derailment
A Rovos Rail luxury train enroute from Cape Town derailed outside
Pretoria on Wednesday, killing two workers. AFP reports that five
people were reported to be critically injured and nine others
seriously hurt in the accident. 35 passengers sustained minor
injuries.
Safety inspectors said the accident appeared to have happened as the
train was changing from an electrical locomotive to Rovos Rail’s
emblematic steam engine.
“The rest of the train went into motion and ran away before the
steam locomotive could be coupled, resulting in a derailment outside
the Blue Train depot in Pretoria,” the Railway Safety Regulator said.
Rovos Rail says the accident was the first involving injuries in the
company’s history.
Tickets on the Cape Town-to-Pretoria route cost from $US1500 to
$US3000.

Terra Botanica theme park
Terra Botanica is a brand new environmental theme park near
Angers, in France’s Loire Valley in the north-west.
The region, whose centuries-old horticultural heritage has
earned it “The Garden of France” label, is now home to an
11-hectare site devoted entirely to plant life.
CNN reports the park incorporates four themes which address
all aspects of plant life from historical and geographical to
scientific and aesthetic.
Among the thousands of flowers, shrubs, vines and trees on
show, visitors are also able to immerse themselves in dozens
of interactive attractions designed to educate and entertain.
The 83 million euro park needs to pull in around 250,000
visitors a year to turn a profit.
One of the UK’s best known environmental visitor centres,
The Eden Project in southwest England has attracted over 10
million visitors since it opened in 2000.

Ireland’s Biggest Ever Ghost Hunt
The Stunning Kinnitty Castle Hotel in County Offaly is this
year’s venue selected by Paranormal Ulster to stage its annual
Paranormal Event.  “Ireland’s Biggest Ever Ghost Hunt” will
take place over the 09-11JUL weekend.
Barry Fitzgerald from the cast of Ghost Hunters International
is making a special guest appearance over the weekend and
Declan Flynn, a very talented medium from Dublin, will be
demonstrating his mediumship and carrying out workshops.
There will also be a medium available to give personal
readings.
After dinner in the Banqueting Hall on the Friday, the team
will give presentations of Paranormal activity and on the
Saturday evening, dinner will be served in the Monks
Kitchen, this will be followed by the Ghost Hunt from the
Banqueting Hall.
Kinnitty Castle is located north of the Slieve Bloom
Mountains and has a 60-acre forest and lots of places to
explore. www.paranormalulster.com and
www.kinnittycastlehotel.com
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TOUR PRODUCT

Grand Balkan Tour
The 13-day Grand Balkan Tour is an exciting new addition to
Innovative Travel Company’s specialist Eastern Europe 2010
programme.  The escorted tour ex the Croatian capital of
Zagreb takes in the country’s highlights and includes the best
of Montenegro and Albania.
Travel from Zagreb to the UNESCO World Heritage listed
Plitvice Lakes with a two-night stay allowing plenty of time
to enjoy the turquoise lakes and waterfalls.  On to the
medieval town of Trogir, overnight in the bustling city of
Split and next day on to the stunning walled city of
Dubrovnik for a two-night stop.  Next it is Montenegro’s old
city of Budva and then to Albania, visiting the sights of the
capital Tirana and the lakeside resort of Ohrid, where the 11th

C St Sofia Church is the most important medieval monument
in Macedonia. Next is Skopje and its fortress, bazaar and
monastery before continuing to popular skiing resort Kolasin,
set in a beautiful pine forest.  On to Cetinje and a visit to
King Nicola Museum, previous residence of the Montenegrin
king, then to Kotor and its Romanesque Cathedral.
This tour is packed full of highlights and priced from only
A$2091pp twin with departures Tuesdays JUN-SEP10.
Freephone 0508 100111 or info@innovative-travel.com

Kumuka’s Don’t Delay Deals
Kumuka Worldwide is offering the following through until
30APR10:
Book a tour in Africa, Asia, Central America, Europe, the
Middle East or South America by 30APR10 and your
consultants will receive 20% commission.
Plus if the passenger pays in full, they will receive a 10%
discount off the tour price.
Kumuka Worldwide has also reintroduced its Don’t Delay
Guarantee.
This is a cash-back guarantee for passengers booking before
30APR10. Should Kumuka publish a better deal on the same
Kumuka tour between now and 30JUN10 they will refund
them the difference.
Note: consultants’ commission is safe and they will not lose
any commission should Kumuka refund any market place
deals to existing bookings.
Flyers outlining the deals available.   For full details please
refer to: http://www.kumuka.com/dontdelay.aspx

Kumuka offers ash refund guarantee
Kumuka Worldwide is offering all clients who book a Europe
tour from now until March 2011 a guaranteed 100% refund if
they cannot get there due to the volcanic ash cloud.
Conditions: This guarantee applies to Kumuka’s Central
Europe and Mediterranean Tours. Tours to Turkey and Greece
are excluded. Kumuka Worldwide must be advised by
travellers prior to tour departure that they will not be making
the tour. No-shows will not be entitled to a refund.

AVIATION

Gecko’s 10th Anniv discounts
Gecko’s is celebrating its 10th anniversary with a special deal
as follows:
10% off all Gecko’s trips worldwide
20% off all Gecko’s tours for previous Gecko’s clients.
Sales 28APR–30MAY10 for departures prior to 31MAR11.
… and for agents, every tour is worth double value for your
‘sell 5 get 1 free’ trip deal.

Fares: The price is right
This week’s release of the Consumer Price Index by Statistics
NZ show that air travel prices have dropped in the March
2010 quarter.
Combined with favourable exchange rates this makes 2010
one of the best times ever for New Zealanders to travel
overseas, says TAANZ ceo Paul Yeo.
International air transport prices fell 8.3% in the MAR10
quarter and domestic air transport prices fell 3.9%.
International air transport prices usually fall in March quarters
following seasonal rises in December quarters and the fall in
the March 2010 quarter follows a rise of 13.9% in the DEC09
quarter, which was the largest increase since March 1981.
However international air transport prices are now 0.7%
lower than a year ago and 6.4% lower than two years ago.
Domestic prices are now 8.7% lower than a year ago.
“This reflects continuing strong competition between the
three airlines on main trunk routes,” Mr Yeo says.

No changes needed for 787 shape
Boeing has finalised the aerodynamic configuration of the 787
Dreamliner.
The plane maker has completed sufficient testing to decide
that no additional changes to the external lines or shape of
the airplane are required. The airline says that having an
aircraft match its expected performance with so few
changes is rare and speaks to the maturity of the design.
The B787 flight-test fleet logged its 500th hour of flying
16APR. Last Sunday, ZA003, the flight-test airplane
outfitted with interior elements, landed in Florida, where it
is now going through extreme weather testing at McKinley
Climatic Laboratory at Eglin Air Force Base.

A report that United Airlines has put on hold merger talks
with US Airways while it also talks to Continental Airlines
has prompted analysts to wonder if US Airways was
merely a “stalking horse”.
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Auckland Airport
‘best in Asia’
Auckland Airport has
beaten strong
competition to be named
the best airport in Asia
for international
marketing, at the Routes
Asia Airport Marketing
Awards, held in
Adelaide, Australia this
week.
Auckland won the Oceania category, and went on to win the
overall Asia regional award ahead of the other category
winners from South-East Asia (Singapore Changi), India
(Hyderabad), Middle East (King Fahd International) and
China/North-East Asia (Seoul Incheon). The awards mean that
Auckland Airport has been automatically shortlisted for the
World Routes Awards, which will be held in Vancouver in
September.
The awards, voted on by airlines, recognise airports whose
marketing efforts have made a real impact on future airline
network development plans.
Auckland Airport general manager aeronautical business
development, Glenn Wedlock, said “Auckland Airport made a
conscious decision 18 months ago to invest in building up a
stronger capability for air services development, and in the
past 12 months we have launched three new services on the
Tasman, and two new main trunk routes in the domestic
market, adding around 413,000 seats annually.”

Invercargill Airport chief executive Barry Bouton has
suddenly quit his position.  Bouton told the Southland

Times that he signalled his departure up to a year ago.
He said his biggest disappointment was not being able to
secure international flights into Invercargill.  He said they
had come very close on three separate occasions only for
the airline companies to pull out in the end.

Air Pacific has launched a Fiji stopover program for all
non-connecting flights to final destination. The hotels
participating in this program are: Tanoa International,
Mercure Nadi and Raffles Gateway. Prices start from
FJD95 per night. Email fjstopovers@worldaviation.co.nz

The three airports owned and operated
by Queensland Airports Limited at Gold
Coast, Townsville and Mount Isa
recorded almost 608,000 passenger
movements collectively for the month
of MAR10, an increase of 14% compared
to MAR09.  The total is just 496
passengers shy of the QAL’s highest
month, back in OCT09.

Airlines resume normal services to Europe
With the re-opening of airports and airspace in Europe, Air
New Zealand, Cathay Pacific, Emirates and Singapore
Airlines have all moved quickly to resume normal schedules
to Europe. Cathay and Emirates have variously upgauged their
flights and/or set about organising supplementary services to
clear the backlog.

RAIL TRAVEL

Virgin Blue has launched “Check-Mate”, an innovative
process to check in and board Australian domestic flights
via mobile phones, BlackBerry Smartphones and iPhones.
New technology will enable Virgin Blue travellers to make
flight bookings, changes and cancellations across the
entire Virgin Blue domestic network from their personal
devices.
Phase one offers mobile check-in, seat selection and
boarding via 2D barcode scanning on personal handheld
mobile devices for Virgin Blue pax travelling on direct
flights between SYD, MEL and BNE.

VIA Rail deals now with Rail Plus
VIA Rail’s reduced senior fares and other heavily discounted
fares can now be purchased through Rail Plus New Zealand.
The VIA Rail-Rail Plus arrangement follows Rail Plus’ recent
online addition of Amtrak.
“Rail Plus is a complete “one stop shop” for all rail
requirements right across the globe,” says Rail Plus ceo,
David Stafford.
“Canada is a fantastic destination to explore by rail,” he adds,
“Especially when you consider the likes of the iconic The
Canadian (which runs between Vancouver and Toronto, via
Edmonton and Jasper) and the Jasper-Prince Rupert sector, a
two-day journey covering 1,160 kilometres through the Rocky
Mountains, stopping overnight at Prince George onboard the
Skeena.   www.railplus.co.nz

Eurostar carried 50,000 extra passengers between
Thursday and Sunday of last week, as people swapped rail
for air in a bid to get home.
The company has also added a number of extra trains to
carry passengers across the channel. As at 20APR there
were 30,000 seats available between then and this
Sunday, selling at £89 one-way. On those days, Eurostar
was to run at least 28 additional trains.
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Viking River Cruises itineraries and services provide an excellent travel value. Deluxe accommodation onboard elegant and comfortable ships. Sumptuous 
meals and daily included sightseeing tours, demonstrations, lectures and workshops. It is no wonder Viking is the most awarded river cruise line in 2009. 

Save $1,250 pp off China itineraries & $1,000 pp off Europe, Russia and Egypt itineraries.  

2010 River Cruise Journeys – Europe, Russia, Egypt & China:
Save up to $1,250 per person +Complimentary Wine. Book and pay in full by 30 April, 2010.

For bookings and information contact Viking today toll free 0800 447 913 or email 
newzealand@vikingrivercruises.com. Visit www.vikingrivercruises.com.au

Conditions apply. Contact Viking River Cruises for details. Refer to offer 21 for Europe, Russia, Egypt & Ukraine itineraries and offer 22 for China itineraries. Offer expires 30 April 2010 and valid on 
2010 sailings only. Complimentary wine (2 glasses with dinner onboard) included with offers.

T H E  W O R L D ’ S  L E A D I N G  R I V E R  C R U I S E  L I N E . . . B Y  F A R ®

CRUISE NEWS
Pearls to be won with Pacific Pearl promo
P&O Cruises’ Pacific Pearl superliner is launching
into the New Zealand market with a ‘pearler’ of an
incentive for travel agents.
All agent bookings made for any Pacific Pearl
cruises go into a weekly draw to win either an
Autore black pearl necklace or earrings valued at
$1,100. There are eight weekly prizes to be won until
14JUN. Agents simply register their details on-line at
www.completecruisesolution.co.nz, and each new
booking is another entry into the draw.
Pacific Pearl, in a first for New Zealand, will have
its official naming ceremony in Auckland in late
December. It is the largest cruise ship to be based in
New Zealand and will be offering a season of
summer and winter cruises up until the end of June
2011.
Shannon Currie, P&O Cruises New Zealand
manager, says “The Pacific Pearl is a welcome
addition to the P&O Cruises fleet and we are
delighted to have her operating out of New Zealand.
There are a range of cruise destinations and
durations on offer throughout the South Pacific, including a
new short break, three-night food and wine cruise that will
feature local New Zealand produce and wine.

“The short break will be a great way to introduce new
customers to the world of cruising.”

Pacific Pearl is undergoing a multi-million dollar
refurbishment before coming to Auckland and will offer

passengers a wide selection of restaurants, shops,
excellent entertainment, local New Zealand wine and

produce, and a range of accommodation options including
mini-suites and cabins with balconies.

“Passengers can experience our amazing circus at sea,
Pacific Cirque, have a good laugh at the adults-only Sit

Down Comedy Club or relax at Aqua Spa,” says Mr
Currie. It will also feature The Oasis, a child-free haven.
The launch campaign also offers agents a chance to win

tickets to the Pacific Pearl’s naming ceremony and a
night’s accommodation by dressing up their

shopfront window with P&O Cruises’ collateral.
Entries can be texted to 5001 for Vodafone users or
pearl@pxtnz.com for Telecom.  The Pacific Pearl

booking and shopfront promotion runs for two
months, finishing on Monday 14JUN.

Also, travel agencies who book 10 or more customers on
Pacific Pearl during April, May and June have a chance to

win one of five $3,000 marketing funds to promote their
agency and P&O Cruises.

Pacific Sun back on schedule
P&O Cruises says Pacific Sun will leave Auckland on Sunday
afternoon 25APR as scheduled for an eight-night cruise to
Lifou and Isle of Pines. The ship has been in Auckland since
15APR undergoing technical work on one of its two engines.
A P&O Cruises spokesman rejected media reports that
‘several cruises’ had been cancelled while the work was
conducted. One cruise scheduled for 15APR had been
cancelled to enable the technical work to be conducted and all
affected passengers were notified in March and offered a full
refund of the cruise fare paid with 25% of it as a credit on a
future P&O Cruises’ booking.

Celebrity Eclipse to the rescue
The new Celebrity Eclipse was forced to abandon its two-
night preview cruise from Southampton yesterday, having
instead headed for Bilbao, Spain to retrieve almost 2,500
stranded Brits on Thomson, Co-operative Group and Thomas
Cook package holidays.
The BBC reports some of the holidaymakers have been flown
to Spain from as far afield as Mexico and Dubai when
northern European airspace was closed.
The brand new ship was focused on picking up families.
Parents with children, who obviously would not want to be
split up, were less likely to get odd seats available together on
flights back to the UK.
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Cruising Panama Canal & Costa Rica
Cruise West offers a Panama Canal & Costa Rica cruise with
varied landscapes and mild climate that make these small
countries the perfect destination for your client’s next
vacation.
They get to cruise a coastline of
pristine beaches, jungle and
rivers, home to more species of
wildlife and flora than any other
place on earth.
On board the 100-guest Pacific
Explorer cruise ship, your clients
will visit ports of call and remote
landings that big ships pass by,
giving them up-close access to
hidden sights and secret worlds
that lie beyond the reach of most
travellers.
When it comes to the ultimate cruising experience, it is
important that your clients take into account the value added
features and life-enriching experiences they get from such a
cruise, says Adventure World.
The wholesaler is running an agents incentive where agents
who book a Cruise West - Between Two Seas Cruise / Land
Tour for 14 nights from $5999, are rewarded with a $200
Westfield Voucher. Visit www.adventureworld.co.nz or call
09-539 8102.

The Alaska Legislature has finally approved a bill to cut
the passenger head tax to US$34.50 from US$46 as
proposed by the state governor, paving the way for a
settlement of the cruise industry’s lawsuit over the levy
and for more ship calls to the state.
Key industry figures hailed the 25% head tax cut and a
nearly 80% boost for the state’s tourism marketing budget
as significant steps in getting Alaska’s cruise business
back into growth mode.
Holland America Line has already indicated the actions put
future deployment considerations in a more positive light.

Scenic 2011 Europe River
Cruising Programme
Scenic Tours, with its ‘Space-ships’ and
Private Balcony Suites, is set to release
the 2011 Europe River Cruising
programme with a range of new
itineraries, more capacity, increased
inclusions and relevant Earlybird deals.
Cruise prices start from $7,440pp share
twin including port charges (March
departure AMS-BUD). Clients will need
to book early to take advantage of the
Earlybird deals which run until 30SEP10
or sold out.
Brochures and Earlybird flyers will be
sent out shortly. DVDs are available
from Brochurenet.

Scenic Tours has published “The best trip of our Boomer
lives”, written by Tony Leighton, a Travel Journalist. Scenic
has reproduced his article in full (20 pages including
images) so agents and their clients can read a first-hand
account on European River Cruising on board a Scenic
“Space-ship”. Available from BrochureNet now.

Cruise in the footsteps of Cook
Cruise West’s Voyages of the Great Explorer,
Chapter 5 – The Idylls of the South Pacific
retraces the journeys of James Cook, passing
wild and remote islands enroute from Easter
Island via New Zealand to Darwin. Your clients
will have a chance to participate in a pig
ceremony on Ambrym and be welcomed to
Tanna Island with elaborate dancing, while in
Noumea they will encounter the ambience of a
French colonial city.  The Lautoka to Auckland
journey is priced from US$7,195pp, cruise only.
Adventure World’s agents incentive means all
agents who book a Cruise West – Voyages of the
Great Explorer journey receive a $200 Westfield
Voucher.
For more info click here and call Adventure
World on 09-5398106 or visit
www.adventureworld.co.nz

New for 2010 - Tauck’s
Christmas Market River Cruises
Adventure World says it has the perfect solution for clients wanting a
special holiday this December. Tauck Tours is operating new 8-day river
cruises to Europe’s spectacular Christmas Markets – capturing all the
magic of this 700-year-old holiday tradition.
Christmas Markets Along the Rhine – 05DEC and 12DEC10 – from
US$1990pp double. The 8-day Rhine River cruise between Köln and
Basel aboard ms Swiss Sapphire visits Christmas Markets in Germany
and France: Aachen, Rüdesheim, Heidelberg, Baden-Baden, Strasbourg,
Riquewihr and Colmar.
Christmas Markets Along the Danube – 04DEC and 11DEC10 – from
US$1,990pp double.
These 8-day Danube River cruises between Vienna and Nürnberg
aboard ms Swiss Jewel visit Christmas Markets in Austria and Germany:
Vienna, Steyr, Salzburg, Linz, Passau, Regensburg, Nürnberg and
Munich. Tauck is the only cruise operator visiting Munich’s market.
For more information contact Adventure World on 09-539 8102.
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ACCOMMODATION

25% Off Murray River’s Winter Wonderland
Captain Cook Cruises is offering 25% off all Murray River
cruises from June to August 2010 so passengers can discover
the winter enchantment and beauty of the Murray River,
secrets of Australian history and the taste sensations of the
Murray’s food and wine trail.
The three-night Discovery Cruise departs every Friday at
4.30pm and prices start from $583pp, normally $777pp.
The four-night Outback Heritage Cruise departs Mannum
every Monday at 4.30pm and prices start from $779pp,
normally $1039pp.
The seven-night Murraylands & Wildlife Cruise departs
Mannum every Friday and Monday at 4.30pm and prices start
from $1199pp, normally $1599pp.
As an extra bonus Captain Cook Cruises will celebrate
Christmas in July on the Murray Princess’s 23JUL and 26JUL
departures and feature a special Art Lovers Cruise departing
27AUG and 30AUG departures.
All cruises depart from Mannum and prices include all meals,
accommodation, most tours, scenic coach transfers from
Adelaide or onsite car parking and all onboard facilities
including use of two spas, two saunas, sun deck, two bars, two
lounges, single sitting dining saloon and entertainment.
On sale until 31AUG10, the offer is valid for travel 01JUN to
31AUG10.

Convene exhibitor pleased
with post recession pick up
Convene 2010 exhibitor Crowne Plaza Auckland is heartened
that the corporate market is picking up, reporting greater
buyer interest than last year.
Crowne Plaza’s business development director Terry Holt said
“We have made many promising new contacts today, but now
it’s all in the follow up to bring this new business to fruition.”
Holt reported a 50/50 ratio of familiar visitors and new faces
at Convene 2010. Australian buyers were welcomed at the
expo for the first time this year. This was reflective of an
increase in international bookings for meetings, incentives,
conference and exhibitions at Crowne Plaza from Australia.
Crowne Plaza has experienced greater short haul interest from
across the Tasman as a result of general “belt tightening” from
many market sectors along with highly competitive Trans
Tasman airfares and land product.
Lead time for bookings remains short due to budget
constraints – a trend Crowne Plaza manages with a guaranteed
two hour response time on enquiries.

Christmas function enquiries have already begun. This is an
indication of growing confidence and a return to corporate
seasonal celebratory activity which is widely welcomed.
Holt said that Convene 2010 had been a good opportunity to
reconnect with repeat clients who are looking at rebooking or
up scaling their functions.

Terry Holt and Jonathon Sullivan from Crowne Plaza connect
with Jessica Glover from Transfield Services at Convene 2010

Despite short lead times for most bookings, Holt said that

Autumn Package
Crowne Plaza Queenstown has teamed up with Milford Sound
operator Mitre Peak Cruises to offer the ‘Unbelievable
Milford Sound’ package - accommodation with breakfast at
Crowne Plaza Queenstown (for up to two people with a
minimum two-night stay) and two coach-cruise-coach tickets
aboard Mitre Peak Cruises, all from $289.
The offer is valid to 30JUN10 and is subject to availability.
Conditions apply.   Call 0800 801 111 or visit
www.crowneplazaqueenstown.co.nz

Mollies makes romantic top ten
Mollies boutique hotel in Auckland’s St Marys Bay has been
listed in the world’s top ten places to “pop the question” by
the international travel authority “Mr & Mrs Smith” according
to Reuters.
A palazzo in Venice, a Moroccan retreat, a private island off
the coast of Belize, a spa in Bhutan, and “a modern
Versailles” in South Africa’s wine country are Mollies’
companions in the list.  The selection follows the bijou hotel’s
placement among the world’s 101 best places to stay in 2010
by UK style bible, Tatler.
Sophie Davies, editorial manager for Mr & Mrs Smith,
explains that the unusual step of including a city hotel in New
Zealand. “We have a wealth of romantic hotels in the Mr &
Mrs Smith collection worldwide, including some brilliant

boutique hotels in New Zealand, but we
selected Mollies …. for its seductive
combination of elegant style, fine
dining and atmospheric music.”
Mollies has an exclusive spa, fine
dining, dramatic arrangements of fresh
flowers, candles, sparkling crystal, and
all the ingredients that make a
proposal, and any romantic occasion,
memorable and irresistible, says
general manager Joanna Bourke.

Five grand pianos and nightly live opera recitals are just part
of the artistic, musical environment created by proprietors
Frances Wilson and Stephen Fitzgerald.
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Winter Menu launch at
Jet Park’s Te Maroro restaurant
Jet Park Hotel’s Executive Chef, Simon Turner and
Sommelier / F&B manager, Jonathan Missen are launching a
new winter menu mid-May.  Guests will be able to enjoy Te
Maroro’s famous Lamb Shanks, a pasta station featuring
authentic Italian flavours from “Pasta Nostra”, and among the
desserts will be a rich Chocolate Fondant.

INDUSTRY
Heritage and CityLife industry rates
Heritage and CityLife Hotels are offering an industry rate
winter special of $110 per night at Heritage Auckland,
Heritage Christchurch, Heritage Hanmer Springs and Heritage
Queenstown. The offer is also available at CityLife Auckland
and CityLife Wellington.
In addition, Heritage Rotorua is just $99 a night, Rutherford
Nelson $125, and the five star Carrington Resort $160 a night.
All rates are GST inclusive subject to availability and valid
for travel up to 30JUN10. Some conditions apply.
For bookings call 0800 36 88 88. Industry identification must
be presented at check in.

HWT makes a good point

Two weeks left to win a Taj Holiday to India
Adventure World is reminding agents there are just two weeks left to
enter the draw to win a trip for two to India.
Book any Taj Hotel, Resort or Palace stay in India, Sri Lanka and the
Maldives before 08MAY for your chance to win. The more bookings
you make the more entries you receive into the draw.
Discover highlights of northern India and experience luxury
accommodation at a selection of Taj properties in Delhi, Agra,
Gwalior and Jaipur.
The prize will be drawn on 10MAY and includes return economy
airfare from New Zealand to New Delhi, six nights Taj hotels, resorts
and palaces accommodation with daily breakfast, a complimentary
Lonely Planet gift pack and all transfers within India.
For details call 09-539 8103 or visit www.adventureworld.co.nz/taj/

Availability joins Tourism Exchange
Availability and its online real time reservation
management systems ResBook and ResProperty
are integrating with Tourism Exchange this
month, opening the door for users to more
distributors – and ultimately more bookings.
Tourism Exchange ceo Chris Hunter says the
integration of Availability with Tourism
Exchange signals another important milestone
and one that will deliver excellent benefits for
users.
“This is great news for current Availability
customers as this partnership means they can now
access more distributors through the growing
Tourism Exchange, including prominent
distributors like Air New Zealand Holidays.
“ResBook and ResProperty are both very strong
systems, currently used by over 800 properties
across New Zealand and Australia.”
The Tourism Exchange and Availability
integration is currently being piloted and is
expected to go live within the next week.

The travel chaos caused by Iceland’s volcano shows why
travel agents are still the best way to book an overseas
trip. It also presents agents with a golden opportunity to
persuade the travelling public that DIY online travel
arrangements have their pitfalls.
As millions of people were stuck where they didn’t want
to be and were struggling to sort out their plans, those
with a travel agent only had to make one call.
“A lot of people think it’s easier and cheaper to book
online these days but that’s not necessarily true,” says
Harvey World Travel general manager Adrian Turner.
“With the disruption caused by the ash cloud creating
havoc in Europe and jamming travel websites and call

centres, it’s been extremely difficult for many travellers
who have to do all the running around themselves.
“However, those who booked through a travel agent only
have to make one call.
“Their agent can sort out everything for them – rebook
flights, arrange land transfers, organise hotels and then
issue them with a confirmed and updated itinerary.”
Turner said people were starting to realise booking via the
internet was not always the best option for travel,
particularly off-shore.
“When you want great customer service with no hidden
costs and piece of mind, then a travel agent is the way to
go.”
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LATE BREAK

Review for Qualmark
Tourism New Zealand, in its
newsletter released yesterday,
says it is conducting a review of
Qualmark, to ensure it continues
to deliver on expectations for
visitors and the industry alike.
The review is in response to both
consumer feedback and input
gathered from the industry
during research undertaken last
year.
While overall the industry
surveyed felt Qualmark was
“very important” for their
business, some license holders
indicated they would like to see a
system more focused on the
visitor experience, with criteria
updated to ensure relevance and
consistency is maintained for
consumers.
Further industry feedback
indicated more efficient and
fewer procedures would benefit
the assessment process.
The review will also look at
frequency of assessment visits
for high-performing businesses,
and improving assurance that
quality standards are maintained
between assessments.
The review is expected to be
completed, and any changes
implemented, from 01JUL10.
Also see story p2

SATC travel show for Northland
The South Australian Tourism Commission
will hold a one-off South Australian Travel
Show in Whangarei’s Kingsgate Hotel on
Saturday 01MAY.
“While this event is designed to target
Northland consumers, travel agents are also
very welcome, and we encourage them to
invite any clients interested in travelling to
Adelaide and South Australia.” says Jane
Wilson, SATC regional manager NZ.
“Attendees will discover the latest holiday
‘must sees and dos’ from across the State, and
there’ll also be lucky door prizes and
giveaways.” adds Wilson.
Represented at the Travel Show will be:
SATC, Captain Cook Cruises, Medina Grand
Treasury Apartments Adelaide, AAT Kings,
Crowne Plaza Hotel Adelaide,
Intercontinental Hotel Adelaide.
Agents and/or their clients interested in
attending the event must register with Stacey
Cant (SATC Marketing Coordinator) by 12
noon on Wednesday 28APR. Email:
stacey@satc.co.nz  or phone: 09 368 5381.

Brits say thanks
The British High Commissioner to New
Zealand, George Fergusson, has thanked all
those New Zealanders who helped British
people stranded by the Icelandic volcano
fallout.
He will visit Auckland’s International
Terminal today to talk to staff at Tourism
New Zealand’s information sites and the
airlines’ ground staff. He will also thank
Auckland Airport’s chief executive Simon
Moutter for his efforts to keep British
travellers informed and looked after.

Firm stand on freedom camping
Campervan hirers are to be told it is not acceptable to
camp anywhere but designated camping areas, the
New Zealand Freedom Camping Forum has agreed.
People hiring non-self-contained vehicles will be
instructed not to freedom camp. They will be directed
to designated camping areas, like holiday parks, DoC
camp sites and other designated camping spaces.
The Forum – which includes representatives from
rental vehicle operators, local government, tourism
organisations and central government – met in
Auckland this week to discuss growing concerns
about the impacts of freedom camping in several
parts of New Zealand.
Tourism Industry Association Advocacy Manager
Geoff Ensor, who chaired the meeting, says “The
right to freedom camp is a New Zealand birthright
and we don’t want to see it banned, but we must take
action to protect our environment and our
international reputation as a friendly, welcoming
destination,” Mr Ensor says.
The Forum agreed on a set of more than 30 actions
that will be undertaken by rental vehicle operators,
local government and tourism organisations to
improve the behaviour of campers.
These included a commitment from the rental vehicle
operators at the meeting to inform clients from the
time they book vehicles that it is not acceptable to
camp outside designated camping areas.
Local government representatives will advocate for
legislation establishing a national instant fine system
that councils will be able to use to better enforce
freedom camping rules in their areas.
They will also work to better inform people about
where they are allowed to camp in each region.
Efforts will also be targeted at people buying private
vehicles to use while camping around New Zealand.
www.camping.org.nz
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